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Astrachan is extremely modish this Be-

aton, and in my illustration I set hefore you
two'stylisb garments of that fur with high
flaring collar and flowing sleeves. Some
may prefer to use this popular fur rather as

a garniture. In that case you might choose
& Louis XXL jacket in gray cloth,

in black, with a pointed
vest of the astrachan, astrachan
cuffs, flaring collar of the fur
rolling over the straight cloth collar, and

with muff to match. Another jacket in
green velvet had an astrachan plastion. and

the velvet fronts were caught across by
brandenburgs. There as a flaring collar,

the ends of which continued down the front
edges of the garment with very fine effect
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Too Attraction Furs.

If all the winter's wear of fashionable
furs were to be as evenly distributed over
the wearer's person as in the sensible and
comfortable jackets described and pictured
woman would be well protected from the
severest weather. But the season's fashions
do not permit her to indulge in the pleas-
ures of warmth that are in anv way detri-
mental to the pleasures of style. There-

fore, we see her in the streets with fur
piled high around her neck and, perhaps,
reaching down her front to the waist, but
leaving the rest of her clad only
in clotbas often utterly inadequate
to protect against cold weather.
The ehort shoulder capes of fur
have been displaced, among the women in
the van of fashion, by some form or other
of the collarette not a boa, but a standing
collar and lapel combined, and attached to
the dress more or less permanently. The
fur boas have given war to the lighter and
Jess expensive feather boas. Many styles
of the latter can be had very cheaply, and
are a handsome addition to a street costnme
if chosen with taste. Floeette.

Birds Arc Not Fashionable.
Young girls have entirely abandoned

fringes and there are indications of a return
to the Eugenie style of 1853, when the
beautiful young Empress was in the zenith
of her loveliness. Grey hair is quite fash-

ionable for ladies over SO. Fortunately,
this return to nature has put an end to the
red, copper and golden tresses which our
dowagers were so partial to a lew years
back.

Very few flowers are worn in the hair;
mostiy little crescents and stars of real or
artificial brilliants and pearls. I have
lately been in the shop windows some ex-

ceedingly pretty mother-of-pea- rl crescents
which are charming lor young girls. Every-
body will be delighted to hear that none
but the least fashionable wear birds in their
hats or bonnets. This will be welcome
news to those flying jewels of South Ameri-
can 'crests, the "humming birds, which were
lapldly disappearing owing to the whole-tal- e

massacres of them brought about by an
inhuman fashion.

For Boots and Shoes.
Bags of Tarious shapes and sizes have

long been made for storing boots and shoes;
they are generally ot brown holland, with
perpendicular divisions for each separate
pair and a flap falling broadways to cover

BUTTERFLY.

Concluded From Yesterday.

"Ah Cistie, you are not so heartless as
tou pretend to be. Yon know that that
man's heart is worth a dozen titles, which
after all, never be your own."

"I am not sure of that," she answered;
"and I'm not going to give up my privileges
for any man's absurd jealousy."

Indeed, after that conversation, she ap-

peared to encourage Lord Freeland
than ever. Grey aever mentioned the sub-

ject, but I could see that the irdh entered
into his very soul. He was a proud, sensi-

tive man, and his cheek seemed to grow
thinner and more wan every day.

One evening we walked home in a very
subdued manner. Cissie had refused to
come with us. Lilly Arnott, who played
principal boy, had invited her and Lord
Philip to sup" at her rooms, and Cissie had
accepted the invitation. So Edmund and
I returned to onr humble meal alone. Ed-

mund went to his room and I volunteered
to sit up for Cissie.

She was very late. I took up my work
to beguile the time away. It was in the
small hours of the moraine when she re-

turned home, escorted by her friends, and
flushed excited byachampagne supper.
I spoke Tery sharply about her behavior,
and said if she was goinc to adopt that
sort of habit the sooner we parted company
the better.

"Here's a row about nothing," she
"If you don't like sitting up for

me, why do it? Kobody asked yon, and I
could just as easily have slept at Miss
Arnott's. I shall ao so next time."

"Well, but it is past 2 o'clock."
"Well, I couldn't run off in the middle

of supper, could I? AndJ don't see that
it mates a difference to anyone but my-
self. "

"Yon have made Mr. Grey very
I said, taking up my candlestick.

"Unhappy I EubbUh! "What buslnci if

the whole. These receptacles are nailed
against the wall and keep the contents well
out of tho way and free from dust. At the
same time, to tidy minds this Is by no
means a neat or ornamental arrangement;
also in some rooms empty wall surfaoe may
be much limited.

A much more satisfaotory boot and shoe
enpboard can be improvised out of any old
packing case of suitable size. This can be
fitted with light matchboard piseon-hole- s,

each holding one pair of shoes. If the lid ii
available (the case being stood upon its
side) it can be fixed on to a pair of hinges
and form a real miniature cupboard, which,
being stained and Aspinalled, will also
serve as a seat or small table. Without
necessarily troubling about having a door
the case could be covered with cretonne or
chintz, padded on the top with flock and so
form a settee; if so, the piece of material
which should (ail to cover the pigeon-hole- s
is generally tacked on. to a sheet or card-
board or has heavy lead bnttons slipped in
the hem, so that it may fall firmly and keep
the dust away.

Fall Things In Faihlon.
Heliotrope roar he worn in half-mour-

ins, and velvet and lace can be worn in the
bonnet.

Dcnrcra the period of first mourning tor
patent", no linen collars are worn, but
bands of crape ltssc

A white crepe de Chtno waistcoat, while
not strtctlv correct, according to the et

of mourning, may be worn with
black without crape.

Pipisos, in which the cotton
cord is employed, have come in again. They
edee not only the armholes and the waist,
out tno n em or tne start.

Corded silk is replacing satin for bridal
gowns, and coffee-tinte- d lace is preferred to
others; at weddings brldemalds appear
oftener in bright colors than in wliite or
cream.

Ueefct. black skirts, Teady-mad- can
always be readily obtained from any large
drygoods establishment. A summer serge
makes an excellent every-da- y gown, and
cashmere, Henrietta or vicuna may be se
lected lor best.

The nicest materials for smart, tailor-mad- e

gowns are the "heather cheviots,,'
"zigzag tweeds" and fancy Meltons. The
chief novelties in this season's dress goods
are the fancy reps ringed, streaked and
speckled and the diagonal cloths with shot
grounds and the "crocodile cloth."

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

The Quebeo Cabinet resigned Tuesday.
Spain will send a military band to the

World's Fair.
Nihilists nt Kieff, Russia, murdered Col-

onel Davi doll.
The first rain of six weeks has j ust fallen

at Burner, Tex.
Four person wero killed in the tornado

at Summit, Miss.
"Papal detective" Is what the opponents

of Mgr. Satolli call him.
The Sonth Carolina prohibition bill has

passed the Low er House of the Legislature.
The damaged North German Lloyd

steamer Eiuer has been sold at auction for
$10,000.

English Liberal have unseated Sir Pryce-Jone- s,

Conservative AI. P., on the charges of
bribery.

A workhouse inmate named Sherman, at
Lambeth, England, has just inherited
$1,500,000.

The London police court has 'decided a
case against newspaper "missing word"
contests.

The British garrison in Egypt will bo re-
duced, owing to tho present elfectivo condi-
tion of the Khedive's army.

A Santa Fe express train fell through a
trestle near Kansas City. The baggageinas-te- r

was tue only one hurt, and he not seri-
ously.

Prof. Lewis Johnson, a colored witch
doctor, has been sentenced for CO davs for
swindling an Irishman with his alleged
powers.

While reslsing nrrest, Henry Starr, a
half-bree- d Indian, shot and killed United
States Marshall Flojd Wilson near Coffey-vill- c,

Kan.
The bodies of James Mills and Judson

Wilkinson supposed to have been drowned
by Philip Nicholas at Richmond, Va., have
been recovered.

Frequent skirmishes between Federal
and Republican forces have occurred in Rio
Grande do Sul. It is believed that a serious
battle is imminent.

Two masked outlaws robbed the railroad
depot nt Whitewater, Kan., early j esterday
morning of $100 and some express packages.
The ajent was up.

M. Tirard, of Finance, andnt
present representing France at the Brussels
Monetary Conreience, has been appointed
to succeed M. Rouvier.

Gwvneth Mande, the yonng woman ac-
cused of swindling Spink & Son, London
silversmiths, pleaded guilty yesterday,
blaming her dead mother.

Marshy Lyles. a colored woman near
Sylvania, Pa., over 70 years of age. started
to school for the first time last Monday
morning, and is learning her letters.

Manltou Island, which hitherto has been
completely isolated from the outside world
during the winter, is now connected with
the Canadian mainland by telegraph.

A Mexican priest at San Luis Potosi has
discovered a remarkable cure for typhus. It
is a drink made of crushed spiders and
water. He got the recipe from Indians.

Governor Flower has pardoned John E.
McNamara, of Corning, X. T., who was
serving a life sentence for killing his sweet-
heart 16 years ago when he was 17 years old.

The body of Patrick MacAdnry, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., was found in the hold of
the Anchor Line steamship Bolivia, at Glas-
gow, embedded in the grain, which had
smothered liim to death.

Within the last few weeks the relations
between the Vatican and Russia, though
not grown so close as to warrant the belief
in a near reunion of the Greek and Latin
churches, have Decome extremely cordial.

The Conservative Conference at Shef-
field adopted resolutions In ravor of meas-
ures to remedy the depression of the agri-
cultural industry in Great Britain, provided
such measures should involve no increase in
general taxation.

The death watch has been placed npon

it of his? And if he is going to sit down
and cry like a molly-codd- le every time I am
a few minutes later than usual, we'd better
come to an understanding on the matter."

"I think you had. However, run off to
bed now, Cfssie, for I dan keep my eyes
open no longer."

She kissed me good night in her .usual
fashion, and I had not the heart to repulse
her, for I believed her to be simply thought-
less and nothing more.

As sopn as breakfast was over next morn-
ing I went out and left the lovers to them-
selves. I thought they would come to an
explanation better without me, and being
housekeeper for the party, I had a good ex-
cuse to go marketing. When I returned I
lound Cissie alone, flushed and angry, read-
ing a novel on the sofa.

"Where is Edmund?" I asked, cheer-
fully.

"I really don't know," she answered.
Dinner time came, bnt he had not ap-

peared.
"Shall we wait for him?" I said.
"You can do as you please," replied,

Cissie, indifferently. "He knows that we
dine at 3."

I saw that something had occurred, but it
was not the time to question her. After
trailing for half an hour, we had our rqeaL
It was finished and carried away. Still Ed-
mund did not join us.

"Cissie," I commenced; "have yon and
Mr. Grey been quarrelling?"

I saw her lip tremble, but she langhed as
she replied

"What makes you ask that?"
"Because he told me he intended speak-

ing to vou y about your behavior with
Lord Philip Freeland."

"Oh, well; if he told you so far, yon may
as well hear the whole story. Yes; he has
spoken to me. and in the most impertinent
manner. Hedared to question my actions
to find fanlt with my friends. He presumed
to forbid me forbid, forsooth to go to Lord
Philip's supper

"Lord Philip's tapped What ii that?"
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The WellBred Girl
The second of the exceed-

ingly popular series of articles

showing to girls the best stand-

ards that prevail in the social

life of American cities, and

the duties devolving upon girls

in polite society, treating in

a

Dollar for One Year
The Curtis

Edward the negro in
Jersey City, who is for the fourth time

the or his death sen-tenc- e.

The date fixed for the is
2i

The sum of $1001, whioh, It is stated, is
to effect the release or Robert J.

Knox and his wife, the who are
in Belem prison, in

been raised in Elmira, N. Y., and the amount
in gold will be at once to Mexico.

A masked bandit, an
to 10b a and Danville

express train near Miss- -
but the job. He

the train at the blind end of tho mail
car, and was obllgort to get off and make
tracks for the woods without any
booty.

Thoma' afflicted with
and heart suffered from

He was carried from the
at Kings county, X. T., to

and to
his ward in tho scaring the in-
mates.

The remains of Mrs. C. M.
burled 35 years ago, were exhumed
for removal to anotner place. The

was greatly to find an
exact of Mrs. ns
she at death, on the
coffin lid.

At the of
of the

Bank, of Ont., a
Charles testified that he

with material with which to
make fale keys for the bank door,

him to the bank when be
tho and waited until he came out
with the monej.

A pin on a and
train, at Ky., broke

on the steep grade of the bridge. The
cars ran back with terrifflc force and dashed
into freight train 935, which had just come
up the main track, the crew all being off for

The force of the collision threw
open the valve on the freight engine, and it
started off 60 miles an hour,
10 miles to Wilder station where it crashed
into engine 932 and four cars, all,

four persons and doing
$25,000

The Great Dress
of says:

"I use the De

and

Trade-Mar- re. Apr. 19, '93.

"A supper he is going to give in mv
honor at the Crown Hotel. As if I would
stay away for any man. But Mr. Grey has
the assurance to tell me that it I go he will
never speak to me again. Who wants him
to Let him go on his way and let
me go mine. I could never put" up with
auch a

don't go to this supper, I
you," I said "I know

It may lead to a
serious rupture us."

"I don't care where it leads. I intend to
Ro."

"Ho! no, yon won't You will think
better of it You care for him too much to
wound him without

"I don't care one jot she
but her voice shook as

she said it
did not come in for his tea, and

we very to the
He was there, of course, and went

his work as usual; but I never saw
him once at the wings, nor did he raise his
mask while in my sight

Lord was more to the fore than
ever, and made

all
when off the stage; while she, as if to prove
her power and flirted with
him more than ever. He had

the most
I seen. The young fool

must have paid for it Cissie

"Isn't it she said, it to
my face.

"No!" I it aside.
"It is I should like to it
nnder foot"

"Oh, you cat! she cried,
"You must g;et Mr. Grey to con-

sole you. You are quite to him, I
can assure you."

At that moment we had to move aside for
the poor Toad to hop upon the
stage, and L knew he had heard her words.
When the was over, I made a
last to turn her from her

come home with me I
as I looked into her room

door. "I beg I you to do so.
tells me that if you don't yoa

will regret It for
She had herself of her stage

and her dresser was the back
of a white silk dress. In her hand she held

I Lord
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NEW

One

in Society

this paper of young girl's dress in society, etc.

By Mrs. Burton Harrison
in the Christmas Ladies' Home Journal; suc-

ceeding papers during 1893. Christmas issue at

all news-stan- ds for Ten Cents.

Publishing Company, Philadelphia

Hallinger, murderer,

awaiting execution
execution

Thursday, December

necessary
Americans

incarcerated Mexico,has

forwarded
evideutlv amateur,

undertook Richmond
Greenwood. Tues-

day evening, bungled
boarded

getting

Hyland. rheuma-
tism trouble, sus-
pended animation.
hospital Flatbush,
themorgno. Herecoveied returned

hospital,

Herrington,
lecently

grave-digge- r

astonished
counterpart Herrington,

appeared photographed

preliminary examination
Keeper Pennefeather, Stand-

ard Chatham, bartonder,
Gregory, supplied

Pennefeather
accom-

panied committed
robbery,

coupling Louisville Nash-
ville freight Covington,

Licking

breakfast.
running running

derailing
injuring slightly

damage.

Worth,
Artist

Paris,

Long Patent
Hooks Eyes exclusively."

See that

hump?

speak?

prig!"
"Cissie, im-

plore earnestly. Ed-
mund's temperament.

between

reason."
lorfcim," re-

turned, defiantly,

Edmund
walked sobsrly theater to-

gether.
through

Freeland
himself unpleasantly ob-

trusive, monopolizing Cissie's attention

independence,
openly

bought herabonquet magnificent
bouquet haveever

pounds
seemed childishly delighted.

lovely?" holding

exclaimed, thrusting
hideous. trample

you're jealous,"
laughing.

welcome

ungainly

performance
attempt purpose.

"Cissie!
pleaded, dressing

implore
Something

evermore."
divested cos-

tnme, lacing

Philip' magnificent flowers.
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Once more we heartily wish all the readers of the Pittsburg Dispatch a
"Merry Christmas" and a Happy, Prosperous New Year. We are none the
less sincere in our congratulations when we take this opportunity to remind
you of our specialties, Pure Brandies, Wines and Whiskies. Our Whiskies,

being good, pure and well aged, are especially adapted to meet the wants
and desires of our holiday purchasers.

We here quote some of the finest Whiskies on record:

FLEMING'S OLD EXPORT,
Quarts $1 each, or six for 5.

FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
Quarts 1.25, or six for $6.

GIBSON'S TEN-YEA- R OLD,
Quarts S1.50, or six for $7.50.

FLEMING'S PRIVATE STOCK,
4 Quarts $2 each.

Mail orders, express orders and verbal orders receive prompt and care
ful attention.

Our Old Export is the best Whiskey for family use now sold.
Call on or address

Jos. Fleming & Son,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS, .

412 Market St., Cor. Diamond, Pittsburg, Pa.
' dell-Trss-

"TjTorall affections of the Urinary Organs, such
1 as Gra el. Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder,

CJ Chronic Rheumatism, Dropsy, Backache,
Pwfflit1. TlisAnjtp Tlifthptp. And Female

Complaints, a
SURE CURE

can be effected by using the best and most effica-
cious Kidney Medicine ever compounded.

BLACK GIN
has never failed in a single Instance, and the tes-
timonials received from cases of long duration
which have resisted the treatment of the most
eminent physicians, enables us to guarantee it a
perfect cure

FOR THE KIDNEYS.
Price, S1.00 a bottle or six bottles for 8 5 00. For
Sale by all Druggists. Every bottle guaranteed.

WM. F. ZOELLER, Sole Prop'r.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

"You are daft," she said. "One would
think I was going to my destruction. A
nice one I should look to draw back now,
when the supper has been organized on my
behalf. It is useless asking me, tor I shall
do no such thing."

"Very well," I answered sadly, "you must
have your own way, Cissie, but you will
repent it"

"Go along! you old goose!" Bhe said,
laughing, "and go to bed. I shan't be
home till i. o'clock. " But her hard laugh
had no merriment tin it

I walked home' with a heavy heart and
alone. I could see Edmund nowhere, and
conclnded he had gone beiore me. I felt it
was an additional proof of what he was
suffering that he should have forgotten to
wait for me. When I reached our lodgings
the landlady told me he had come in and
gone straight to bed. I had lost all appetite
lor my supper, and determined to retire
also. Cissie had her own key, and I was
too angry with her to sit up for her return.

I was tired, bnt could not rest. Some
spell seemed to keep me waking. I could
not drive the thought of Edmund Grey's
disappointment from my mind, nor help
wondering what effect Cissie's cruelty might
have upon him. I heard him moving rest-
lessly in his room, as though he, too, found
it impossible to sleep, and some nervous
feeling made me get out of bed again, light
mr candle and leave it burning on the
mantelshelf. After that I dozed oil for a
little whjle, as it seemed to me, but was
roused suddenly by a ldud, sharp noise, as
if a door was slammed. I sprung up in bed
wide awake and trembling, hardly knowing
what had happened. Almost simultane-
ously I heard a knock against my door, and
my landlady's voice, entreating me to
wake up.

"I am awake," I cried, rushin g to the
door, "what is the' matter? What has hap-
pened?"

The woman's face was ashen grar with
fright '

"Oh, Miss Maitland," she exclaimed,
whimpering, 'I'm all of a shakej Didn't
you hear the noise, miss? There's some-
thing wrong in the gentleman's roam. May
be he's ill and fallen out of bed. And there's
no one in the house but yon and me, Miss,
and what are we to do?"
v "The gentleman's room!" In a moment
the true solution of the noise I had heard
flashed across ay mind. It was the report
of a pistol. With trembling bands',1 flung
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USE

FRAGRANT

'TRIPHOSAl
In place of Ammonia

ortheBATH, WASHandi
HOUSE CLEANING.

Softens Water.
Grocers and Druggists

Sell It.

a dressing gown around me and seized the
candle. "We must go to him," I said, in a
hoarse voice, "at once at once. Come with
mc, Mrs. Eooney."

"Ob! lor! Miss, I dursen't for the Jife of
me!"

"You must! you must!"
I dragged her across the landing and up

the stairs till we stood at Edmund Grey's
door.

"Edmund!" I called out, "Mr. Grey!
Are you ill? Pray open the door. It is
only'l Mary Maitland!"

But there was no response. All was
silent horrible awful silence! At last I
could stand it no loDger. I burt open the
door and rushed in.

There he lay, poor misguided, heart-
broken fejlow! prone on the floor dead
with a bullet through his brain. How can
I describe to you the terror of that discov-
ery, or the useless, frantic efforts we help-
less women made to restore him to con-

sciousness. But he was far beyond all
mortal reaob.

"Mrs. Rooney," I whispered at last to
the scared woman beside me, "you must
fetch a doctor at once."

"Oh! lor! Miss; here's Miss Stanley.
Can't she go?" replied the landlady, and
even as she spoke, Cissie, who bad let her-
self into the house with her latchkey, and
had been, attracted by the sound of our
voices, stood upon the threshold. If I could
have saved her from the suddenness .of the
blow, I would, even though it was her
fickleness and vanity that were at the bot-

tom of the calamity. But it was impossible.
She had seen all before I saw her.

"What is it?" she demanded, in a fearful
whisper. "Is is he ill?"

"III! my dear!" echoed Mrs. Eooney.
"He's dead! He blowed his brains ont
with a bullet! And to think it should have
happened in my house 1"

"Hushl" I cried, but it was too late.
Cissie gave one look at the dead face of

Edmund Grer and tell across the thrSshold
in a faint Then my attention had to be
directed to her. I carried her into her own
room, laid her on the bed and did not leave
her again for a long time.

Oh! what a wretched time that was, nnd
all the worse because we 'were obliged to
continue dancing and singing and playing
as it nothing had happened. Mr. Drum-mon- d

was very kind about it alL He gave
the poor lad an expensive funeral, which
the company attended. The manner of his

HEW ADVERTISEMENT!
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Hard to find the animal thathasn'
been levied on for our Christmas
Furs. We give a few inklings of
them. An extra special to begin
with.

ELECTRIC SEAL CAPE, S7.75.

A real good imitation of the genu-
ine seal, satin lined, full length, all
sizes, $7.75.

ELECIBIC SEAL MUFFS, S2.ll.

These come to match the Capes.
The two of them would make an ele-

gant gift, and you'd have change out
of a ten dollar bill. ,

Here's a little list of Capes and
Muffs, singly or together. You can
see at a glance what they'd cost you.

Fur. Muffs. Capes.

Black Hare $ 25c $ 3.50
French Coney, 1.25 8.00
Opossum, 1.75

Astrachan, 2.75 9.75
Monkey, 3.00 15.00
Marten, 4.50 35.00
Mink, 5.00 40.00

Then the better Furs, Seal, Sable,
Stone Marten. We have them in
Capes or Muffs at most reasonable
prices.

Animal Collarettes,

Natural Heads and Claws. We can
show you them in all furs. Here's a
sample price:

Brown Mink, $3.75.
Then Children's Fur Sets, Muff

and Boa or Collarette.

White Hare Set, 98c.
Chinchilla or Tiger Set, $1.35.
White Angora Set, $1.68 and up.

Opossum or Raccoon Set, $2.50.
Colored Angora Set, $2.50 and up.

Mufloon Set, $3.00.
Thibet Set, $3.00.
Krimmer Set, $3.75.

Don't go further and fare worse in
Furs. We can save you money on
everything from a Muff at 25c to the
finest and most expensive Fur Jacket.
Try us.

&

8183,85, 87 and 89 Fifth
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death was hushed up as much as possible,
his place was filled, and alter a lew days'
wonder the painful event was forgotten.

But Cissie Stanley did not forget
She continued to play her part in "The

Butterfly's Ball," but from the day that
Edmund died she used to walk straight off
the stage to her dresing-roo- and never
spoke to anyone. Lord Philip Freeland
complained bitterly to me of the alteration
in her behavior; but I told him she had lost
a dear friend, and wished to be left as much
alone as possible.

After awhile he disappeared and went
home to his friends. But Cissie grew thin-
ner and paler every day. She did not con-

fide in me, but I guessed how deeply she
was suffering now, when alas! it was too
late. When the pantomime had run its
course, and onr engagements were over, we
parted to different ways she to her
mother's house, I to my husband.
y"Cissie, dear," I whispered, as I kissed

her and said goodby, "I hope you have
ceased to fret about that unfortunate
affair."

.She shook her head.
"I shall never cease to fret, Mary,"
"Oh! yes, you will You will get a good

husband like mine some day, and forget all
about iu"

Cissie raised her big blue eyes to my face,
and I noticed for the first time how sunken
and haggard ther hail becomer

"Mary," she said, "I shall never marry.
He was the very love of my life."

And vet she hud goaded him to
What incomprehensible creatures

women are! Not that I belive that Cissie
Stanley will remain Cissie Stanley all her
life. Sho is too pretty 'for that But I think
Edmund Grey's unhappy deatli, and the
share she took in it, have planted a thorn in
her breast that will make itself felt until
she, too, goes farth into the Shadow Land
to meet him.

TJie End.

Ax Irritated throat Is sootnincly treated
by Dr.'D. Jovne's Hxpectoruntan old estab-
lished curative fpr coughs nnd colds and all
bronchial and lung troubles.

Look at this! Ladles' celebra ted clycerole
shoo dressing always sold at 13a per bottle.
Our prlco tor y and only 9o
per bottle.

KAuraAHaa' Shoe DxrABTXixT.

Biwrtr'a Uttle Early Risers. No griping;
bo pain, no nauseas easy pill to take.

Tcsrafr awwy vi m

ADVERTISEMENTS.

mmjJfyJW
Ours is a regular Christmas Exposition of articles useful ornamen.

tal. The art centers of Europe and country contribute to the superb
showing of Holiday Goods.

AT ROSEN BAUM&CQ.'S
All the latest novelties are here nothing is missing in our magnificent

collection. Come week make your selection, while there is still
ample variety. Look over the following suggestive list:

Bric-a-Bra- c, Vases.
Silver Boxes, Hardwood Boxes.
Albums, Toilet Bottles,
Lamp Shades, Painted Plaques.
Jewelry, Pin Trays.
Writing Tablets, Papeterie.
Children's Picture Books.

NEW

and
this

this and

Fin

and' of them and all at a price you
them more or to give,
more to the

Silk
from 15c to $1.00.

Silk Initial 25c
to $1.00.

Large Silk Neck in
great variety.

Ladies' best Swiss
with finest initials, 50c.

Gents'
10c to 50c.

I- -

Kid Gloves, Foster hooks, 89c $1,
gi.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

Kid Gloves, 4 buttons, 75c, $1,
$1.25

Suede Gloves, fine $1, $1.50
and $2.

Cream Gloves, $2. a pair.

Take a

Boxes,
Shopping

Cushions,
Curtains,

Frames.

HUNDREDS HANDKERCHIEFS.
thousands thousands

elsewhere. Nothing convenien' inexpensive nothing
recipient.

Bmbroidered Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs

hand-

kerchiefs,
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs boxes, $1.30.

GLOVES! GLOVES GLOVES!

andSi.50.
quality,

UMBRELLAS: elsewhere.

Handkerchiefs.

Embroidered

OF

acceptable

Embroidered

Embroidered
Handkerchiefs,

Handkerchiefs,

Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs

Gauntlets,

Gloves, Si.oand

select all ths
$1 to each. question ours is the

Umbrella display ever seen in Pittsburg. Come if our claim is ex-

aggerated. Initials engraved on Umbrellas 2.00 upward.

JAII our Cloaks, Jackets and Fur marked down to half
price and less. Buy and here if you want bargains unprecedented.

s'

a fJmm ILJiyS Alell 0 ' " sugrj., grips jp

510, 514, 516,518 MARKET ST.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT LOW PRICES!
Ladies' Movements, at SO.

Ladies" Solid from 8 up.
Ladies' 14-- Gold Watches, Movements, 520.

Gents' Watches from J9 up.
Gold Watches from 520 up.

Boys' Silver stem 55 nn.
Ladies' Silver 4 pp.

All arrantea

SMIT'S, 932

YOUGHIOGHENY
Greenough Street and Gas

OFFICE. 106 ST.

Youghiogheny Gas and Steam
to manufacturers and

MUls ennnltafl with river sand

THIS INK

HARPER B0NNELL CO.,

E BEEVITIE3.

Caxtos The Obernesser murder trial is
now In full blast.

Mt. Vkbsojt, O. This village has a ghost
rivals that at Kecksbur?, Pa.

Browhsville, Pa. While cleaning a shot-
gun Tuesday, a son of Daniel
accidentally shot Mrs. John Ryan in the
siae, from the of which she died soon
after.

SpntsoriELP, O. All so far to locate
the murderer of Lou Keyes and Charles
Kocor nt Froztown. a dlsreputnbie suburb,
have Two or three parties In the
neighborhood are smpected.

TTF.03E In a freight on the Tyrone
and Clenrfleld Railroad Tuesday nlsht, 23

cars nnd 3 ongines wero En-

gineer Blng and his flremau and n brake-ma- n

received injuries byJumpIiiL'.
New BEBLur, O. Mrs. John Gibson, the

pretty young wile of a well-know- n

has eloped with George W. Sweet, a
Uhlcngo drummer. Gibson lias gone on a
hunting expedition for the Rullty people.

Dr. Is the name
by an who has struct McKees-

port and created a sensation among tho
SwcdUh residents. Dr Lee principally at-

tacked minister, styling them bums aud
libertines. Dr. Lee haa won over quite a
number or followers.

Stecessville The County Commissioners
have brought two snlts, one against the
Cleveland and Plttsoun; Railroad for

damages and tho other against th
Wheeling and Lane Erlo Railroad lor $50,000
damages. The xuits grow out of the alleged
stealing of a country road at the "Narrows"
down the river.

Yocsostows Officer Ward arrived
from Cleveland yesterday momlnsr with
Frank a. MoFettrldge, charged with bigamy.
The warrant cliarzcjs that MeFettridge was
wedded to Hiss Edith Gardner at Beech
Creeic, Pa., 15, iSM, and" that he
nlterward married Miss Nettie Unger, of
this city. May 11, 1S92.

Burglars entered the post-offi-

throngh a skylight Tuesday night and
secured 'nil of the In the stamp
drawers. A hole was clear through
tho safe and it Is supposed the explosion

the robbers off. The explosion
charred many valuable napers Inside the
sate, but did not damage the

The Wilson-Snyd- Pump
Manufacturing Company, of Pittsburg, is
cald to -- be arranging to enter suit azalnst
the city for a preliminary Injunction to re

niiiTr Mfcv18

Glove
Jewel Cases, Bags.

Sofa Pillows.
Lace Table Covers.

Linen Goods.
Fine Cups Saucers.
Mirrors, Picture

Yes, can't buy

from

2,000 dozen Ladies'
10c, i2c 15c,

18c, 25c, 37c, 50c, and up to $2.
Gents' Initial i2jc

to
Gents' Initial in fancy

boxes, from $1.25 to $2.75.
Ladies' Initial in

fancy $1, $1.25 and

Fine Cashmere 35 c, worth
62c.

Gents' Kid roo,

Kid Gloves, 75c 95c.
Boys' Kid Pique and Fur Top

Gloves of every size.

look at our umbrellas before buying
500 styles to from

way from 315 Without biggest and best
and see

free from

Capes
now

512,

Gold Filled Watches, American
Gold Watches

Solid American
Gold Pilled

Gents Solid
Watches, wind,

Chatelaine Watches

Alley.
GBANT

service consumers generally.

IS

J.

which

Harry, Beber,

effects

efforts

tailed.

wreck

demolished.

McKeesport Lee given
enthusiast

$100,-00- 0

Samuel

February

BELtEroaTE

change
drilled

scared

lock.
HcKesspoet

'rniTw

and

50c.

and

delS-rr- s

ror lime ana naiuy at
and 934 Liberty St anl 703,, 705

ami iv i ouuiuuuiu ol.
Oell-rrss- a

COAL CO., LTD.,
T. S. KNAP, MANAGER

lelephono 1070.

Coal. White and River Sand.

MANUFACTURED
-- BY-

YORK.

strain the authorities from awardinz tho
contract for now pumps to the J. Y. Blake
Company, of Massachusetts, whoje bid was
$21,500, while tho bid or tho Wilson-SnvdB- r

firm lor tne same size pump was only $17,300.

A Generous Gift to Suffering Humanity.
Me3srs.EUner& Phillips have shown their

philanthropy in a very practical way by
donating $230 worth or clothing lor the re-li- er

of the Homestead sufferers. In any
worthy charity these gentlemen are ever
ready to bear their full share.

Silverware for Everybody.
Christmas gifts in silverware to please

everyone all ages, both sexes.
Silver toilet necessaries.
Silver table necessaries.
Silver smostng necessaries.
Silver writing necessaries.
Silver shaving necess iric3.

No useful Christmas silver item that we
navn'tgot Stnro open every evening.

Hardy & Hates, Jewelers,
53 Smithfleld street

Chairs, Couches, China Closets, Desks,
Tables

And everything you can think of. Onr
warerooms not far from the central shop--

Sing points. Take a look around, we may
sometulng to please you.

P. a SCH0E3ECK & SOX,
711 Liberty street, opp. Vi ood.

Pure Food Products.
Miller Bros 183 Federal street, Allegheny,

sell only the finest and purest of groceries
and food products. Their prices ara always
reasonable. Goods delivered everywhere.
Send for price list.

Schoeneck & Son, 711 Liberty, Opp. Wood,
Makers and dtsplayers of furniture most
suitable for holiday gifts.

ron
Quality, Variety and Beauty or Goods

Henry Terheyden, 530 Smithfleld street
cannot be excelled. He makes to order

Diamond stud.--,
Diamond rings.
Diamond nendants.
Diamond scarf pins,
Diamond earTlngs,

Or any other fine piece or Jewelry that may
be wanted. The workmen are skilled In.

their various departments, which is a suar-ant- ee

of satisfaction lor any customer.
H. Tkkbetdes,

630 Smithfleld street.

SECURE desirable boarders by vcest--a

word ad la THE dispatch.
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